The pampe package for R implements the panel data approach method for program evaluation designed to estimate the causal effects of political interventions or treatments. This procedure exploits the dependence among cross-sectional units to construct a counterfactual of the treated unit(s), and it is an appropriate method for research events that occur at an aggregate level like countries or regions and that affect only one or a small number of units. The implementation of the pampe package is illustrated using data from Hong Kong and 24 other units, by examining the economic impact of the political and economic integration of Hong Kong with mainland China in 1997 and 2004 respectively.
The panel data approach method for program evaluation
The panel data approach for program evaluation exploits the dependence among cross-sectional units to construct a counterfactual of the treated unit(s), to estimate how the affected unit would have developed in the absence of an intervention. The estimated effect of the policy intervention is therefore simply the difference between the actual observed outcome of the treated unit and this estimated counterfactual. Hsiao et al. (2012) provide a thorough description of the methodology. Here the focus is on how this method is implemented in the pampe package and thus only a brief overview of the procedure is provided.
Let us consider J + 1 units over t = 1, . . . , T, . . . , T periods. Without loss of generality, only the first unit is affected uninterruptedly by an intervention in period T during periods T, T + 1, . . . , T , after an initial pre-intervention period 1, . . . , T − 1. The left over J units are the controls that form the so-called "donor pool", and they are not affected by the intervention. Let Y jt denote the outcome variable -the variable for which the intervention effect is being measured -of unit j at period t. Y 1 jt and Y 0 jt denote the outcome of unit j at time t under treatment and in the absence of treatment respectively. We usually do not simultaneously observe both Y 1 jt and Y 0 jt , but instead we observe Y jt , which can be written as
jt ; where d jt is a dummy variable that takes value 1 if unit j is under treatment at time t, and value 0 otherwise (Rubin, 1974) . In this case and without loss of generality, only the first unit is under intervention, so we have that d jt = 1 if j = 1 and t ≥ T, 0 otherwise.
The treatment or intervention effect for the treated unit can therefore be expressed as
Of course, we do not observe Y 0 1t for t ≥ T. Thus, the goal of the panel data approach is to obtain an estimate for the effect of the intervention, α 1t , during the post-treatment period T, . . . , T by attempting to replicate the economy of the treated unit in the pre-intervention period 1, . . . , T − 1; that is, by obtaining an estimate of the outcome variable under no treatment Y 0 1t . It is assumed that there is no treatment interference between units, i.e., the outcome of the untreated units is not affected by the treatment of the treated unit.
The panel data approach developed by Hsiao et al. (2012) attempts to predict Y 0 1t for t ≥ T and therefore to estimate the treatment effect α 1t by exploiting the dependency among cross-sectional units in the donor pool and the treated unit, using the following modeling strategy: use R 2 (or likelihood values) in order to select the best OLS estimator for Y 0 1t using j out of the J units in the donor pool, denoted by M(j) * for j = 1, . . . , J; then choose M(m) * from M(1) * , . . . , M(J) * in terms of a model selection criterion, like AICc, AIC or BIC. 1 This strategy is founded on the following underlying model. Hsiao et al. (2012) assume that Y 0 it is generated by a dynamic factor model of the form:
where γ j denotes an individual-specific effect, f t is a (1 × K) vector that denotes time varying unobserved common factors, b j denotes a (K × 1) vector of constants that can vary across units, K is the number of common factors, and ε jt is the time varying idiosyncratic component of individual j.
Y 0 1t could be predicted using the underlying model Hsiao et al. (2012) specify and the assumptions they delineate. Instead, they suggest a more practical approach, i.e., using the remaining non-intervened units in the donor pool
Note that the panel data approach calculates OLS models of up to J + 1 parameters; so that if the length of the pre-treatment period t = 1, 2, . . . , T − 1 is not of a much higher order than that, the regressions M(J − 1) * , M(J) * cannot be calculated because there are not enough degrees of freedom. To avoid this problem, we propose the following slight modification to the previously outlined modeling strategy: use R 2 in order to select the best OLS estimator for Y 0 1t using j out of the J units in the donor pool, denoted by M(j) * for j = 1, . . . , T 0 − 4; then choose M(m) * from M(1) * , . . . , M(T 0 − 4) * in terms of a model selection criterion (in our case AICc). Note that the key difference is that while we allowed models up to M(J) * , this is now modified to allow models up to M(T 0 − 4) * , with T 0 − 4 < J. 2 To implement the method, the pampe package relies on the use of the regsubsets() function from the leaps package by Lumley (2014) . The main user-available function of the pampe package, also called pampe(), calculates all OLS models for Y 0 1t as dependent variable and using j out of the J units 1 Hsiao et al. (2012) conduct the analysis using both AIC and AICc criteria; in the implementation of the method in the pampe package both criteria plus BIC are included.
2 T 0 − 4 is to allow for at least three degrees of freedom.
in the donor pool as explanatory variables, denoted by M(j) * for j = 1, . . . , J or up to order J < J if specified by the user, which would override the default outlined above; then the best one is kept in terms of a model selection criterion (AIC, AICc, or BIC) also specified by the user.
In order to perform inference on the results obtained, the package implements the so-called placebo studies procedure outlined in Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) ; Abadie et al. (2010) and Abadie et al. (2015) . 3 The basic idea behind the placebo studies is to iterate the application of the panel data approach by reassigning the treatment to other non-treated units, i.e., to the controls in the donor pool; or by reassigning the treatment to other pre-intervention periods, when the treatment had yet to occur. The set of placebo effects can therefore be compared to the effect that was estimated for the "real" time and unit, in order to evaluate whether the effect estimated by the panel data approach when and where the treatment actually occurred is large relative to the placebo effects.
Implementing pampe in R
This section expands on the implementation of the method itself as well as the placebo studies and how they can be interpreted by the user by means of two examples: the political and economic integration of Hong Kong with mainland China in 1997 and 2004, plus the reassignation of the treatment to other units in the control group and different pre-treatment dates. Hsiao et al. (2012) use a combination of other countries to construct a counterfactual for Hong Kong that resembled the economy prior to the political and economic integration. The growth dataset, obtained from the supplemental materials of Hsiao et al. (2012) contains information on the quarterly real GDP growth rate of 24 countries (the donor pool) and Hong Kong from 1993 Q1 to 2008 Q1, computed as the change with respect to the same quarter in the previous year.
The data is organized in standard cross-sectional data format, with the variables (the quarterly real GDP growth rate of the countries in the donor pool act as explanatory variables) extending across the columns and the quarters (time-periods) extending across rows. It is important for the user to have his or her data in this standard format to correctly apply the methodology. Naming the rows and especially the columns is also strongly recommended though not required.
If the user does not have the data in standard wide format, the pampe package also includes an optional pampeData function that prepares the data according to the required format. It also helps reshape the data in case the user has it in long format. This function should be run prior to the pampe function. For example, if we had a dataset in long format such as the Produc dataset from the plm package: Note that "year" is the name of the time index and "state" is the id index, and that there is data on eight variables. If we want to keep data on the variable "pcap" and transform that into a wide format, in which "year" spans across rows and "state" across columns, we can use the following call to pampeData for that.
> wide.data <-pampeData(long.data, start = 1970, frequency = 1, + timevar = "year", idvar = "state", "yvar" = "pcap") > wide.data [1:5, 1:5] time.pretr
The pre-treatment periods, up to the introduction of the treatment. For example, if you have 10 pre-treatment periods and the treatment was introduced in the 11th period, this argument could be 1:10.
time.tr
The treatment period plus the periods for which you want to check the effect. For example, if the treatment was introduced in the 11th period and you want results for 9 more periods, it would be 11:20.
treated
The treated unit, i.e., the unit that receives the intervention. It can be a name or the index of the column if the columns in the data matrix are named (which is recommended).
data
The name of the data matrix to be used, e.g., growth. Of course, the data above is for the "pcap" variable.
Having introduced the optional data preparation, let us now continue with the main function and example of this paper, the growth dataset and the pampe function. Observe how the wide.data above is in an equivalent format as the growth data below after having applied the pampeData function. In this example, the treated unit -Hong Kong -is in the first column, while the 24 non-treated units are in columns 2 to 25; and the time-periods (quarters) are in rows. Note how both the rows and the columns are named for ease of use and interpretation.
Using the function pampe()
Once the data is in the correct format, it is just a matter of applying the pampe() command to the dataset. Note that it requires a balanced dataset, i.e., no missing values are allowed. 4 As the bare minimum, the command requires the arguments specified in Table 1 .
No additional arguments are necessary, though one may choose to pass other arguments as well. Setting the controls argument is especially recommended, otherwise the default is to use all the remaining (non-treated) columns in the dataset as controls. For example, let us run the pampe() functions using only the bare-bones arguments for the economic integration of Hong Kong as carried out by Hsiao et al. (2012) . We first set the pre-treatment and treatment periods; the economic integration of Hong Kong happened in 2004Q1. The pre-treatment period therefore ranges from 1993Q1 to 2003Q4, and the treatment and post-treatment goes from 2004Q1 to 2008Q1. It is useful to define the periods objects before calling the function so that you can use them later when processing the results, although inputting them directly into the function call is of course an option. This replicates the results obtained by Hsiao et al. (2012) for the economic integration of Hong Kong using all 24 units as the possible controls, and the AICc selection criterion. That is, the counterfactual for Hong Kong is built as a combination of Austria, Italy, Korea, Mexico, Norway, and Singapore; i.e., those are the countries that best replicate the economy of Hong Kong in the period prior to the economic integration, according to the model by Hsiao et al. (2012) .
If one wishes to fine-tune the process, the arguments specified in Table 2 can be passed to the function as well. 5 For example, let us now try to replicate the results obtained by Hsiao et al. (2012) for the political integration of Hong Kong using the AICc criterion. If one were not to specify the set of possible controls as they do, the function would aimt to use all controls. Since those are too many given the pre-treatment period and the user has not specified a custom nvmax, the default nvmax setting would switch to the length of the pre-treatment period minus four to allow for at least three degrees of freedom.
The treated unit remains the same, but the pre-treatment and treatments are different. If we call the function with the AICc criterion, and use the default ("All") for the controls:
> treated <-"HongKong" > time.pretr <-1:18 # 1993Q1-1997Q2 > time.tr <-19:44 # 1997Q3-2003Q4 > pol.integ.all <-pampe(time.pretr = time.pretr, time.tr = time.tr, + treated = treated, data = growth, select = "AICc") controls
The units used as controls to calculate the counterfactual, that have not received the treatment. By default, all the remaining (after removing the treated) columns in the data matrix are included as columns, but specific controls can be specified using their column name, e.g., c("Australia", "Austria", "Canada"), or their column index, e.g., 2:4.
nbest
The original method by Hsiao et al. (2012) specifies to keep the best model in terms of R 2 for each M(j), hence the default of this argument is one. However the user might choose to keep the best 2, 3, . . . before moving on to the second step of the method by changing the default of this argument.
nvmax
Indicates how many subsets of controls should the method check in the first step of the model. The original method by Hsiao et al. (2012) checks all subsets up to the biggest size, M(j) * up to M(J) * and hence the default (nvmax = J); but if the pre-treatment period is too short such that this might not be possible, the slight modification if checking subsets up to T 0 − 4 is proposed and this is the alternative default the method takes if J is too big for the pre-treatment period and the user has not specified an alternative nvmax. If the user-specified nvmax is too big, it will throw out an error indicating to change this argument or reduce the number of controls.
select
The model selection criterion for the second step of the method. In the original article they propose either AICc (default) or AIC. The user can choose between those two or BIC as well. That is, the call does not throw out an error because of the slightly modified modeling strategy specified in the previous section, but this does not replicate the results obtained by Hsiao et al. (2012) and might not be what the user wants.
In this case, to replicate their results, the set of possible controls has to be specified first, and then we call the function:
> possible.ctrls <-c("China", "Indonesia", "Japan", "Korea", "Malaysia", + "Philippines", "Singapore", "Taiwan", "UnitedStates", "Thailand") > pol.integ <-pampe(time.pretr = time.pretr, time.tr = time.tr, treated = treated, + controls = possible.ctrls, data = growth) This replicates their results. Note that this output suggests that out of the pre-selected potential controls (China, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, United States, and Thailand) the model suggests that a combination of Japan, Korea, United States, and Taiwan is the optimal one to replicate the economy of Hong Kong in the pre-economic integration period, while discarding the remaining countries. Thus, the user can play around with the controls, nbest, nvmax and select arguments such that they better suit their needs and their particular dataset. As the bare minimum, time.pretr, time.tr, treated and data are required for the function to run.
controls
A named vector of the controls finally included in the model. 
data
The data used for the estimation, stored for later use in, for example, the robustness function also included in the package, which is explained later on. 
Obtaining and transmitting results
Once the function has been correctly run and the user is satisfied with the model, the next step is to process the results obtained. The pampe() function returns an object of class 'pampe' with the objects specified in Table 3 . 6 Continuing with the example of the political integration of Hong Kong with the AICc criterion and the set of possible controls as specified by Hsiao et al. (2012): > ## Setup > treated <-"HongKong" > time.pretr <-1:18 # 1993Q1-1997Q2 > time.tr <-19:44 # 1997Q3-2003Q4 > possible.ctrls <-c("China", "Indonesia", "Japan", "Korea", "Malaysia", + "Philippines", "Singapore", "Taiwan", "UnitedStates", "Thailand") > ## Call the function with AICc and the possible controls > pol.integ <-pampe(time.pretr = time.pretr, time.tr = time.tr, treated = treated, + controls = possible.ctrls, data = growth) Although not directly printed, the summary() method for objects of class 'pampe' also includes the actual and counterfactual paths which can be accessed via summary(pol.integ)$res.table. We can also manipulate pol.integ$model as we wish with the usual methods since it is an object of class 'lm'. For example, summary(pol.integ$model) can be used to obtain a summary, residuals(pol.integ$model) for the residuals, or fitted(pol.integ$model) to recover the estimated values.
Another method included in the package is plot(). It works on objects of class 'pampe' to produce a plot of the actual evaluation of the treated unit together with the predicted counterfactual path. A simple plot call to our saved 'pampe' object, plot(pol.integ), would produce Figure 2 .
If, however, we want to produce and manipulate our own plot, it is just a matter of running a matplot() of the actual value together with the counterfactual saved in the results of the function (see 1993Q4 1994Q2 1994Q4 1995Q2 1995Q4 1996Q2 1996Q4 1997Q2 1997Q4 1998Q2 1998Q4 1999Q2 1999Q4 1993Q2 1993Q4 1994Q2 1994Q4 1995Q2 1995Q4 1996Q2 1996Q4 1997Q2 1997Q4 1998Q2 1998Q4 1999Q2 1999Q4 To obtain a plot of the estimated treatment effect, we first calculate the treatment effect, which is the difference between the actual and predicted (counterfactual) path; then we plot it (see Figure 4) . Note that if the method works well to replicate the economy in the pre-treatment period, the treatment effect should be around zero in the pre-treatment period. 1993Q2 1993Q4 1994Q2 1994Q4 1995Q2 1995Q4 1996Q2 1996Q4 1997Q2 1997Q4 1998Q2 1998Q4 1999Q2 1999Q4 The user might also be interested in exporting tables that show the results of the procedure, to be used in a L A T E X document. Simply manipulating the data and using xtable from the package of the same name xtable (Dahl, 2014) one can obtain the tables shown in Hsiao et al. (2012) . An xtable method is also included for this purpose, which requires the output of the 'pampe' object and the user specifying which table type he or she wants: the table of the model or the treatment table, which includes the actual, predicted, and treatment paths.
> library("xtable") > xtable(pol.integ, ttype = "model") > xtable(pol.integ, ttype = "treatment")
Placebo tests
In order to perform inference on the results obtained, the package implements the so-called placebo studies procedure outlined in Abadie and Gardeazabal (2003) ; Abadie et al. (2010) and Abadie et al. (2015) . The idea is to iterate the application of the panel data approach by reassigning the treatment to other non-treated units, i.e., to the controls in the donor pool; or by reassigning the treatment to other pre-intervention periods, when the treatment had yet to occur. The set of placebo effects can therefore be compared to the effect that was estimated for the "real" time and unit, in order to evaluate whether placebo.ctrls A list which includes another two objects: $mspe and $tr.effect. The first includes the mspe for the pre-treatment period (time.pretr) and the second is the estimated treatment effect for the treated unit in the first column and for the countries in the original donor pool (possible.ctrls) in the remaining columns.
placebo.time
The same as placebo.ctrl but with the reassignment of the treatment in time, to periods in the pre-treatment period (the reassignment is from half of the pre-treatment period until the period previous to the actual treatment). the effect estimated by the panel data approach when and where the treatment actually occurred is large relative to the placebo effects.
The function pampe() has both placebo studies (placebo-controls and placebos-in-time) built in. Thus the user can obtain the results from the placebo studies and perform this type of statistical inference simply by switching the last argument of the function pampe(), placebos, from the default FALSE to either "controls", "time", or "Both". Continuing the previous example, the call to the function is identical to the pol.integ one except that now we also ask for the placebos. The other arguments are inherited from before.
> pol.integ.placebos <-pampe(time.pretr = time.pretr, time.tr = time.tr, + treated = treated, controls = possible.ctrls, + data = growth, placebos = "Both")
Now the results obtained, besides pol.integ.placebos$controls, $model, and $counterfactual like before, include the ones in Table 4 .
For example, if we take a look at the first five rows and columns of pol.integ.placebos$ placebo.time$tr.effect: 
552006e-04
We can see that it is a table with the estimated treatment effects (difference between actual and predicted); the first column shows the actual treatment effect, whereas in the remaining columns we have the estimated treatment effect after having reassigned the treatment to other periods, specified in the column name. In this case, the second column has the treatment reassigned to 1995Q3. Now these additional results can be used for plots and to check whether the treatment effect is significant. When the saved 'pampe' object has placebo studies stored inside, a plot() call to the 'pampe' object will produce the placebo plot(s) as well as the initial actual/predicted path plot. The placebo plot for the control reassignment is given in Figure 5 .
Or again, the user might want to produce their own plot to adapt it to their required style:
> mspe <-pol.integ.placebos$placebo.ctrl$mspe > linewidth <-matrix(2, 1, ncol(mspe) -1) > linewidth <-append(linewidth, 5, after = 0) > > matplot(c(time.pretr, time.tr), pol.integ.placebos$placebo.ctrl$tr.effect, + type = "l", xlab = "", ylab = "GDP growth gap", + col = c("red", matrix(1, 1, ncol(mspe) -1)), + lty = c(1, matrix(2, 1, ncol(mspe) -1)), lwd = linewidth, + ylim = c(-0.35, 0.2), xaxt = "n") > ## Axis > axis (1, at = c(time.pretr, time.tr)[c(seq(2, length(c(time.pretr, time.tr 1993Q4 1994Q2 1994Q4 1995Q2 1995Q4 1996Q2 1996Q4 1997Q2 1997Q4 1998Q2 1998Q4 1999Q2 1999Q4 2000Q2 2000Q4 2001Q2 2001Q4 2002Q2 2002Q4 2003Q2 2003Q4 Treated Controls Placebo Study. Control Reassignment. Note that, contrary to what it could appear from the large size of the estimated treatment shown in the initial plots, the effect does not appear to be significant. This is because after re-applying the method to all other 8 countries from the set of possible controls, the effect for Hong Kong is not an outlier, i.e., the estimated effect for the controls -when there should be none -is similar to the result obtained for Hong Kong. For the effect of the political integration of Hong Kong to be significant it would have to be a true outlier, almost the only one with a non-zero gap. Also important is the fact that while this inference method is different from the one applied by Hsiao et al. (2012) , which can be implemented by the user with R functions such as acf() and arima(), the conclusion is the same as theirs: the political integration of Hong Kong with mainland China does not have an effect on real GDP growth.
As an example of what a significant treatment effect would look like, we carry out the treatmentreassignment placebo tests for the economic integration of Hong Kong, which Hsiao et al. (2012) find to be significant. The previous call will produce Figure 6 . The reader will observe how, for the economic integration, the estimated treatment effect is in fact an outlier when compared to the controls. Since it is an outlier, together with another two or three of the units, out of 24 controls, we can say it is significant at least at a 5% level.
Let us now check the results obtained from the placebos-in-time. This tests for the causal nature of the effect. If by reassigning the treatment to a previous period we observe that the estimated path (in the pre-treatment period) does not appear to have an effect, but there is still an effect in the actual treatment, then one can assume that the estimated effect is indeed caused by the treatment (though in this case it turns out to be non-significant). 1993Q4 1994Q2 1994Q4 1995Q2 1995Q4 1996Q2 1996Q4 1997Q2 1997Q4 1998Q2 1998Q4 1999Q2 1999Q4 1993Q4 1994Q2 1994Q4 1995Q2 1995Q4 1996Q2 1996Q4 1997Q2 1997Q4 1998Q2 1998Q4 1999Q2 1999Q4 1993Q2 1993Q4 1994Q2 1994Q4 1995Q2 1995Q4 1996Q2 1996Q4 1997Q2 1997Q4 1998Q2 1998Q4 1999Q2 1999Q4 
1993Q2

Robustness checks
Besides placebo studies for inference tests, Abadie et al. (2015) show the importance of running robustness checks on the results obtained. This section demonstrates how to implement the so-called 1993Q4 1994Q2 1994Q4 1995Q2 1995Q4 1996Q2 1996Q4 1997Q2 1997Q4 1998Q2 1998Q4 1999Q2 1999Q4 2000Q2 2000Q4 2001Q2 2001Q4 2002Q2 2002Q4 2003Q2 2003Q4 Leave One Out Robustness Check Actual Predicted leave−one−out leave-one-out robustness check, which iteratively removes one of the units in the control group of the final model, to check whether the results are driven by one unit in particular or, in contrast, the results are robust to removing one unit.
The leave-one-out robustness check can be applied using the other user-available function included in the package, robustness(). After applying the initial function pampe(), the user can carry out the robustness check simply by calling the function robustness() and specifying the name of the saved object from the pampe call. The user can then plot this robustness check by calling the plot() method to the saved object. xtable and summary methods are also provided.
plot(rob.check)
The following plot (Figure 8) shows that the results obtained with four countries (Japan, Korea, US and Taiwan) are robust to the removal of one of them. That is, the results are not driven by one particular country.
If the user would prefer to reproduce the plot and manipulate the code to his or her liking, they should modify the following code, which replicates the above plot.
> linewidth <-matrix(1, 1, ncol(rob.check)) > linewidth <-append(linewidth, c(2, 2), after = 0) > > matplot(c(time.pretr, time.tr), cbind(apt.table [, 1:2] , rob.check), + type = "l", xlab = "", ylab = "GDP growth gap", + col = c(1, 1, matrix("gray", 1, ncol(rob.check))), + lty = c(1, 2, matrix(1, 1, ncol(rob.check))), lwd = linewidth, xaxt = "n") > ## Axis > axis (1, at = c(time.pretr, time.tr)[c(seq(4, length(c(time.pretr, time.tr) ), + by = 4))], labels = c(rownames(growth) [c(time.pretr, time.tr) + [c(seq(4, length(c(time.pretr, time.tr) ), by = 4))]]), las = 3) > title(xlab = "Quarter", mgp = c(3.6, 0.5, 0)) > ## Legend > legend("bottomleft", c("Hong Kong", "Predicted", "leave-one-out"), + col = c(1, 1, "gray"), lty = c(1, 2, 1), lwd = c(2, 2, 1)) > ## Vertical line when treatment begins > abline(v = max(time.pretr), lty = 3, lwd = 2)
